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AGENTS WANTED.

In 'town irt N'brth Carolina to sell .

Blums Fanners and PlahUrs Almanac,
where there is no represenutive at pres-
ent. Cxk1 propositioh for live manor.'
woman. Pays well and cvcryliody u a '

proH:ctive sali'; Some agents Iiavr hern
selling Alnanuc for v,tuly
years, Easy", work. ."New. V22
edition. goes cm sale OctOix-- r 15th. Scil'
75c. jfor first dozen copies and then
build up your trade to unlimited pfOi,
portions. Kooks retail at I'H'. a . copy.
Write today .licfore muni: oit- - else gcM the
agency in your toiiuiiunify. Oiiiy
ag nt in a town.
Address IJhims Almanar, Drawer 2W
Winston-Salem- , N. C.

XPECTA
MOTHERS
For Thre Generation.
Have Made Child Birtn. .

Easier By Using --p

I0tVAllau
aroats

neiaa, properly trna. .Jne plants, fur
fount guaran 250 piwfpaidi 5' ;
600 poatpaid 75e. rLA.VT YAKM.
Ulan, .. C. lf

Dyed Her Wrap Blue
And A Skirt Brown

i .. . ....

Eaeh package :of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple
any woman can; dye or tint her worn,
shabby dresses,! skirts, wauts, eoats
stockings, sweaters, coverings, d'a
peries, hangings,! everything, even
if she has never dyed before. Buy' ' Diamond Dyes : other Jt i nd
then perfect home dyeing 4 sure be-
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed
hot to spot, fade, streak, or run.'TeJ!
your druggist whether the material
you wish to" dyo is wool or silk, or
whether it is linen, cotton or mixed
gOOdS. - '.'.'-.- '

TOK EXCESSIVE

URIC ACID
TRY THE WILLIAMS TREATMENT

85 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)
FREE-- Jnst because' you start the day --worried

and tired, at iff -- gn and arma and luum lei.
an aching bead, burning and bearinf dou
pains In the back .orn out before t'.e
day begins do not think you hT tu slayin that condition. j

lie atrong, well, with no 'stiff joint.?,
sore mustJes, rlieumatic pains, acliinjr
back or kidney trouble caused by body
made acids.

If you suffer from bladder weakness,
with burning, scalding pains, or if you
are in and out of bed half a dozen times
a night, you will appreciate the ret, com-
fort and strength tata treatment should
gwe.

T0 prove The Williams Treatment eon-quer- s

kidney and bladder diseases, rheu-
matism and all other ailments when dm
to excessive urie.acid. bo matter how
chronic or stubborn, if you have tiecei
tried The Williatns Treatment, we will
give one 85e. bottle (32 doses) free if you
will cut out this notice and send it with
your name and address. Please send 1C
cents to he'p pay postage, packing, etc..
to The Dr. V. A. Williams Company. Dept

P. O. Building, East Hampton,
Conn. Send at once and you will receivi
by parcel post a regular S5c. bottle, with-
out charge and without incurring any o'i
ligation. Only one bottle te the sinie nil
dress or family. Advertisement

KEEPS BLOOD PURE

Growing Children Need
Plenty of Bed Cells

in 'v: 31ood
When-th- e young body 1, growingchildren frequently experience weak

ness. Girls and boys sometimes playtoo hard, and over-ta- x their stents,
They become pale, weak, and sickly
They lose their appetites, becom
languid, and are not able to mnk(
progress in school work. "Growingtoo fast',', js often true.Itis most im-

portant to keep the blood of grow
iaS girk nd boys , in a .healthy
state.' '" '.' ' -

Pepto-Manga- n keeps the blooc
pure.; The red cells in-th- e blcod ar
increased. They carry life-givin- r

oxygen to all parts of the body, anu
wholesome . youthulness bloonu
again in clear complexSons, bright
eyes and buoyant spirits. Sold both
in liquid and tablet form by drug
gists everywhere. The name
"GudeV Pepto-Manga- i on th
package (Advertistment.)

Mother! Cleans
Child's Bowels With

California Pig Syrup
"fr :

Even a sick child loves the
"fruity " taste of "California Fig
Syrup." If the little tongue is coat
ed, or if your child listless, eross
feverish, full "of cold, or has eolie
give a teaspoonful to cleanse the
liver and bowels. In a few hours yot
can Bee for yourself how thoroughly
it works all the constipation poison
sour bile and waste out of thr
bowels, and you have a well, playfu'
child again.

Millions of mothers keep "Cali-
fornia Fig.Fyrup" handy. They know
a teaspoonful today saves a ick
child tomorrow. Ask your druggis'
for genuine "California Fig Syrup'
which- has directions for babies an
children of all ages printed on bot-
tle. Mother! You must say "Cali-
fornia" or Vu may get an imniita-tio- n

fig syrup. 'Advertisement.

Good Health.
If you would enjoy good health, keep

your bowels regular. No one can reason-
ably hope to feel well, when constipated.
When needed, take Chamberlain's Tab-
lets. They are mild and gentle.

VMS?... '

jght reftisea .to1 dm 'or' fadf awori sunnier n was een on nu-
merous occasions by visitors a
Blowing Rock, X, C. Among .those
who had the. pleasure of socing thft
phenomenon from Blowing - Kockwas Ker. Edgar Tufts, superintendent of Lees-McBa- e institute, tfannm

Ik. In a recent issue of The Pinna- -

a monthly magazine published
by the school, Mr. Tufts had the fol-
lowing to say: '

,
; "For several years we have heiird
the people who live in certain locali-
ties iatbte Grandfather mountain
region speaS of o. mysterious; lightthat would ; occasionally arise from
ft certain locality on or near Brown
Mountain, For a ; long time , we did
not have much faith in , this light.But on Sunday night,' July 24,. sit
wng on Mr. R. C, Carson ?s porch at
Blowing Rock, in the presence ; of
four, other persons, we had the priv-
ilege of seeing this strange lighi
lowly and- - mysteriously rise a.nd

gradually fade out i of sight.. Thr
distance looked to be about 15 miles.
There was no halo before, duringnor after itg appearance. Suddenly
without any warning, it rose out of
the dark rim of the mountains, untl!
it reached what looked to be an al"
tituie of several feet. This was
aboiit 0:30 p. m. In something lik
half an hour it appeared again."

Another Mystery.
A phenomenon that may rival the

famous Brown Mountain light ha
aevcloped here in Carteret county,
N. C. Drops of water falling all day
long in the clear sunlight is the mys-
terious occurrence referred to and it
is giving- - rise to a lot of interest
and speculation. The place where
this strange happening . is taking
place is in a pine forest about seven
miles from Beaufort on the New-Ber-

road on the lands of James C.
Morton.

.Many people have gone out tc
ee this wonder and reeentiw S.

C Cam pen, M. Leslie Davis, Alonzo
Thomas, Jack Potter and your

made an investigation
nd not only saw the drops of water

out beard and felt them,
what causes the water to. fall in
this way is an unsolved problem
hero although there are 'various theo-
ries afloat.

COLDS CAUSE GRIP AND INTLUENZA
J LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet

remove the cause. There ia onlt on
"Hrorao Quinine." E. W. OKOVE'S e

an box. SOe. Advertisement.
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CHARLES E HUGHES. SECRETARY OF STATE,

Secretary Charles E. Hughes elected Chair-
manSession Opened With Prayer-Presi-dent

Harding's AddressFirst
PropositlorTby U. S. of Ten5 Years

of Naval Holiday.

am rom aooaur otmkoo ub thi ar. mi
BSDflKL0Se6ULAT0RC0..DEPT.B-D.ATLANTA.6A- ..

A. TONIC
rove's Tasteless chifl Tonic restef

Energy and Vitality by Purifying aw .

Enriching the Blood. When you feel- - il
strengthening, invigorating effect, see how

it brings color to the cheeks and boa
it improves the appetite, you willthes
appreciate its true tonic value.
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is sirnplt ;

Iron and Quinine suspended in syrup. Su

pleasant even children like it The blood
needs QUININE to Purify it and IRON to"
Enrich it. Destroys Malarial germs and
Grip germs by its Strengthening. Invtagr'
ating Effect.. 60c, lT

FOGLE BROTHERS COMPANY
Contractors and Builders' Materials

of all kinds.
WINSTON-SALE- M, N. C.

Phone 85

f

peoples. Inherent righU are- of God,' and
the traefdiea of the worM ftriHnat in
their! htttoed &JJklJ7lje VotW M l
day .inftlnling their Jijoyiihe by

rmmg xo'aetenu of defy,' when supple
sanity calls for their recognition through
common understanding- - .; v.

"Out of the cataclysm of the world
rar came new fellowships, new convic-

tions, new aspirations. . It is . ours to
make the most' of them. A world stag- -

gering with debt needs its burdens lift-
ed. Humanity, which has been shocked
by wanton destruction would minimize
the agencies of that destruction. Con-
templating the measureless cost of war
and the continuing burden of armament,
thoughtful people wish for real limita
tion of armaments and would like war
outlawed. In soberest reflection of ,the
world's hundreds of millions who pay
in peace and die in war : wish their
statesmen, to turn the expenditures, for
destruction; aimed at a. higher state for
those who live, and follow after. , , ,,

; Excess Burdens , ..

"It is not alone that the world can-
not readjust itself and cast aside the
excess burdens, without relief from the
leaders of men. War .has, grown pro-
gressively cruel and . more destructive
from the first recorded conflict to this
present day, and the reverse order
would more become a boasted civiliza-
tion. .

- ;

."Gentlemen of the . conference the
r United States welcomes you with un

selfish hands. We harbor no fears; we
have no sordid ends to serve; we sus-

pect no enemy;, we contemplate or ap-

prehend no conquest. Content "with
what we have we seek nothing which
is another's. We only wish to do with
you that finer, nobler thing which
no nation can do alone.

"We wish to sit with you at the ta-

ble of international good will. In good
conscience we are eager to meet you
frankly, and invite and offer co-op- era

tion. The world demands a sober con-

templation of the existing order and the
relization that there can be no cure with-

out sacrifice, not by one of us, but all of
us.

"I do not mean surrendered rights.
or narrowed freedom, or denied aspi
rations, or ignored national necessities.
Our republic would no. more ask for
these than it would give. -

"The. higher nopes come of the spirit
of our coming together. It is but just
to recognize varying needs a popular
position. Nothing can be accomplish-
ed in disregard of national apprehen-
sions. Rather we should act together to
remove the causes of apprehensions.
This is not to be done in intrigue. Great-
er assurance is found in the exchanges
of simple honesty and directness among
men resolved to accomplish as becomes
leaders among nations, when civilization
itself has --come to its crucial test.

Excess Cost.
"It is not to be challanged that gov-

ernment fails when the excess of its
cost robs the people of the way to hap-I-f

the finer sentiments were not urging,
the cold, hard facts of excessive cost
and the eloquence of economics would

urge us to reduce our armaments. If the

concept of a better order does not .ppral
then let us ponder the burden and th-lig- ht

of continued competition.
"It is not to be denied that the world

, ., armtr throughout the atr--s
wlthnnt hMvline this call from the kh?d'
lier hent. ot i:ien. But the same worV
never, before was so tragically brought to
realization of the utter futility of the
passion's way, when reason and con-

science and fellowship point a nobler
way. -

"I can speak officially on that for
the United States. Our hundreds of

millions frankly want less of armament
and none of war. Wholly free from guile,
sure in our own minds that we harbor
no unworthy designs, we accredit the

world with the same good intent. So

I welcome you, not alone in good will
and high purpose, but with hign laitn.

"We are met for a service to man-

kind. In all simplicity, in all honesty
and all honor, there may be written
here the avowals of a world conscience
refined by the consuming fires of war,
and made more sensitive by the anxious
aftermath. I hope for that understand- -

inir which will emphasize the guaran
tees of peace, and for committments to
less burdens and a better order which

will tranquilize the world. In such an
Uhment there will be added

elorv to vour flags and ours, and the re

joicing of mankind will make the trans

cending music ot all succeeaing umeb.

President Did Not Tarry

There was hearty applause when the

President concluded, and the demonstra
tinn Pnded bv Mr. Harding's disappear
ance from the hall. As the President left

the hall, Secretary Hughes announced
that the French and English would be

th laneuaees used. The President's
speech had been printed in both

The First Peace
More drastic and far reaching than,

the most ardent advocate of disarma-
ment dared to hope, America's propos
als were suddenly laid before the arms
conference at its first session by Secre-

tary Hughes.
A ten year naval holiday is the pro-

posal in short, and the United States,
Great Britain and Japan shall scrap
66 capital ships aggregating 1,878,043
tons.

Within three months after the con-

clusion of an agreement, the United
States would have 18 capital ships;
Great Britain 22 and Japan 10.

The figures include old ships to be

scrapped, ships building or for which
material has been assembled.

, Very Drastic, Says Koto.

Characterized by Baron Kato, the
chief Japanese. delegate, as "very dras-

tic" but probably suitable as a basis
for discussion and by Mr. Balfour, head
of the British delegation, as "a states-

manlike utterance, pregnant with in-

finite possibilities and most hopeful of

satisfactory results," the American pro-

posal concrete, and detailed, fell on the
opening moments of the great confer-
ence like a bombshell. The foreign dele-

gates were stunned. No other word de--

sc ibes their feelings. 7

ASMXNISTBATOR' S NOTICE. H .

Havinjt , qualified. administrator of
thr estate of Adam Kiger, deceased, late
of Forayth County. North Carolina, this
ia.to notify all persons navins; claim
afsinMt tho - estate of said deeaad to
exhibit them to the undersigned at Bar
Halt, N". O., on os before the 8th day of
November 1922. or this notice . will b
pleads in nar of toelr recovery. All per
son indented to saia estate will, pleasike immediate payment.' ,

ThJ the 8th dav of November 1921.T K. P. 8TYERS. Adm'r
f Adam. Kit-e-z, Sh'bV - -

A "Wasteful People -

tryiarV thtura'Ui; stefttpf th
natural resource. Ilcre in our;own
section we have not yet learned- - tc
protect the game in the forests 01

the fish . in y our ; clear tnountai
stream, Wa,. are ag prodigal of th
valuable'..trees that . grow in the
forests as if they were the product
of":year, when in fact it takes
century to grow one. ' V

All this is, natural for the very
good reason that we have not ye'
felt the need of eonserving'oor sup
ply ot nature's bounties. But ' th-da-

has eeme when the people of
this section should wake up to tk
faet; that we cannot continue to de,
istroy and at the same time, enjoj
the natural blessiagg that have been
ours so V abundantly in the pat
Everyone ' loves fish and, game but
how few now enjoy the "luxury of
these natural ' dainties. We - coul
easily have them in abundance 'if
y;e would be sensible about our waj
of protecting them. . ; '

In Japan they have" a beautifu-custo-

of planting a tree for every
babjr born.' Here it would be more
true to' form if the new fathe
eljould go out and chop down a fine

specimen of the forest. Np one here
yet thinks of planting a tree for any
cause unless it is a nornamentaltrec
about the home.The day is not far
distant when every thinking citizen
will give some attention to the treef
that grow on his farm. He will take
care of what he has and plant
others. He will encouraart the plant- -

Wig of trees on all vacant lands tha
hi neighbors hold for the verv COOC

reason. that the rainrall ox a coun-

try is much affected by the amount
of forest that abounds in the coun- -

... . .. .. . ...
If will be no distant day wnen iru

government of the land will see the
need of all this and much land will
be taken over for government
forests. We expect to see at no dia
ant day the fine mountains that l'

to the north and west of this town
made i" government park and th
bare hills and mountain gides will

again support giant trees where
they now are washing down intc
the valleys below.

The sooner our people wake up tr
the importance of taking care of the
natural resources of this fine bil

Country the better it will be for a.r
the people. Alt. Airy isews.

h 1 n one
eleven

VIRGINIAThree
NotaNes titd v tcit
The three greatest
cigarette tobaccos.
Wending MILDNESS --

MEUOWNESS-AROMA

one-elev- en

cigarettes
,20forl5?

-- S It Hi FIFTH AVS.
1 1 J CT

NOTICE OP SALE Salisbury. X. C.
Oflice ot deral Prohibition li rector.
November 2. 1921. The following describ-
ed property seized from Koy Gentry and
Roy. C. Johnson by Federal Prohibition
Agent R. C. Jennings on October 9. 1921.
in violation of Sections 3 and 25. Na-
tional Prohibition Act, will bo sold at
auction. In front of Court House tf For-
syth County, in the Citv ot Winston-Salem- .

X. C. on November 26, 1921.
(Saturday), at 11 A. M.: One Ford Se-

dan, License No. 888767. X. C.. Motor
Xo. 2333593. R. A. Kohloss. Prohibi-
tion Director. 3tnp

ISf Get your neighbors
and friends to subscribe to the
Union Republican.

Vice-Preside- of American Medica!
Association Testifies to Celebrat-
ed Tonic's Value.

Dr. W. C. Vile, formerly Vice Presi-
dent of tbe American Medical Associa-
tion. lres:dent of the American. Medical
Editors Association, Vice President of
the Connecticut State Medical Associa
tjon. President of the Fairfield County.
Conn.. Medical Association, President of
ine uanoury Medical Society and nem
ber of the British Medical Association
testified. under oath, that he used Dr
Siegert'a Angostura Bitters, in his practree as stomachic, an
for nervous diseases and hysteria, and as

tome, also as a stomach corrective in
acute alcoholism after a debauch. Praise
from such an authority ia high praise in
deed.

Don't, confuse Angostura Bitters with
?y,other tonic. Twenty-fiv- e Internation-

al Expositions in every part of the world
have awarded it the fir n-- i in l1

history no other tonic has ever receivednn unmw ot awarda or has been
granted such distinctions from the lead-
ing governments and crowned heads o'
Europe. Kings and Emperors have pubtie-l-

endorsed Dr. Siegert'a Angostura BiVtera.
Our Aosoluta Onajante: We do no

aax you to experiment. Ou absolute
puaramee is oehind every bottle of Dr
oiegerx s Angostura Bitters. If it does

m we "1"im for t. your drug- -

win remm your money. Don't wait.Start taking this great tonia and invigora-to- r

today. Dose-hal- f a tablespoon ful inan equal Amount or mora nf w.t.- - tak
en before meals and before retiring. A,
little sugar may be added to make theBitters pleasant for ladies and childrenCaution: Anyone who objects to addineseveral pounds to his weight is warned

aae' nis I anions invigorator.

Angostura Bitters
For Health and Strength

'

'

'

'

infirmities of the weakor we shall miss I

the great joy of service. We pray for
.the forward look or we shall be over-- 1

whelmed in hopeless pessimism. Give us
the ability to think clearly, to iudee fair- -
Jy, to act wisely. Help us to think less
often of our rights and more often of
our duties and responsibilities.

"We pray at this hour on behalf of
a world in sore need. Thou art not un-
mindful of the sufferings of Thy people.
The cries, of multitudes of widows and
orphans have come up before Thee, O
God. We have had eur terrible baptism
of blood.

"There is hunger and pestilence and
unutterable anguish. God forbid that
the woes of these years should ever
again be visited upon the earth. Can it
be that Thou hast permitted us thus to
suffer in order that we might turn from
our own devices to Thee and acknowl-

edge Thee as King of our lives and our
destinies? Out of the depths we cry
unto Thee. Save us or we perish.

"May we walk softly and humbly, we
implore Thee this day, throughout the
fatal days of this great conference. Ma--

we be intent on knowing Thy will ; and
knowing it, may we have the courage to
do it. May it be that the findings of

tnis conierence snau oe so wc, so ur
reaching, and saJjjnefich! tha1 all man-
kind iav,"take new norw and "'fresh
courage. AneJ to Thee shatf be'the prei
and the glory forever anTever- - Amen.

President Hardings Address
piness and the opportunity ,'to achieve.

At the conclusion of the prayer. Sec-

retary Hughes, stepping forward and
lifting his hand, said:

"The President of the United States."
There was an outburst of applause

nnd then intense silence as the Presi-

dent began speaking.
"Mr. Secretary and Members of the

Conference, Ladies and Gentlemen:
"It is a great and happy privilege to

bid the- - delegates to this conference a
cordial welcome to the capital of the
United States of America, It is pot only
a satisfaction to great you because we
were lately participants in a common
cause in which shared sacrifices and
sorrows and triumphs brought our na-

tions more closely together, but it is

gratifying to address you as the spokes-

men, for nations whose convictions and
attending actions have had so much to
do with the weal and woe of all man-

kind.
Its Importance

"It isn't possible to over appraise the

importance of such a conference. It is

no unseemingly boast,
of other nations which, though not rep-

resented, are held in the highest respect,
to declare that, the- inclusions of this

body will have'a signal influence on all

human progress on the fortunes of the
world. ...

"Here is a meeting, I can well be-

lieve, which is "an earnest example of
the awakened conscience of twentieth
century civilization. Nor i it council
of nations seeking to remane mannina.
It is rather a cry from all parts of the

earth, to apply the better attributes of

mankind to minimize the faults in our
international relationship,

Official Sponsor
"Speaking as official sponsor for the

invitation, I think I may say the call is
not of the United States of America

ilone, it is rather the spoken word of

i war-weari- ed world struggle for resto-

ration, hungering and thirsting for bet-

ter relations; of humanity crying for
' elief, and craving assurances of last-n- g

peace. ".
"It is easy to understand this world-Vid- e

aspiratioa'The glory of triumph,
the rejoicing hi achievement, pride in

md devotion to country, the pangs of

xhtow, the buAlens of debt, the
desolation of ruuiT all these are ap-

praised alike, in .atf lands. Here in the
United States we are but freshly turn-

ed from the burial of an- - unknown
merican soldier, when a nation sor

rowed while paying him tribute. Wheth-
er it was spoken or not, a hundred mil-

lion of our people were summarizing the
inexcusable causes, the incalculable cost
the unspeakable sacrifices and the un-

alterable sorrows and there was ever

that impelling question:
"How can humanity justify or GoJ

forgive? ,
Human Hate

"Human hate' demands no such Soil;

ambition and greed must be stopped.
If misunderstanding must? take ill the
blame, then kt us banish it; and Irt
understanding rule and make ooi U1

pregnant everywhere. AH of us denvtnJ
liberty and justice. There cannot be one

the other, and they must be
I held the . unquestioned poeession of all

The Gasoline That

Washington, Nov. 12. Fresh with
s of th soldier dead the conf-

erence on the limitation of armaments
nirt in its first session today, to seek
"the rule under which reason and righte-
ousness shall prevail."

trt of the Amrican Revolution, the
and diplomats oF five great

' paters and the representatives of four
joire, gathered about the table to prT
ganize the way through which they hope
.to remove causes which might lead to
vu and then as a consequence remove
the economic burden and waste the
world suffers in preparation.

The meeting hall was a picture full
of colors as ilie delegations and spectat-
ors began In the center of the
li(5 room was the conference table, shap
ed as a square "U" its top covered with
bright green baize. A desk blotter with
a tray of pens ami an inkwell lay before
the chairman's place for each delegation.

The American delegation had chairs
across the west end with the French on
the right and the British on the left. To
the right of the French were the places
alio ted to the Japanese, while the Itali-
ans had a corresponding position di-

rectly across.
At the foot of the table and at smaller

ones were the Portuguese, Belgians,
--Dutch -- and Chinese. Advisors had
chaitf f gold and velou directly back
of (heif delegations. Behind' the ""Amer
ican section were draped the flagsi of
the nine nations.

in the galleries. ,

Military and naval attaches .appear-
ed in full dress uniforms,

'
making a'

show of plums and spangles such as
Washington lias not seen since the war.
Almost all the others were in the con-
ventional dress of the diplomatic ser-
vice.

Notables Enter the Hall
Earl Ueatty, putting his glasses to

his eyes, searched for his own seat, and
found it in the first row of the British
advisors.

The delegate from India, Srinivasa
Sastri, wearing a white silk turban, add-t- d

a touch of color to the picture. Gen-
eral Pershing took his place with Hhe

dvisory committee and was quickly
tirrounded by representatives with
T'm he was associated.
'Premier Briand and M. Viviani stood
together chatting behind their chairs.

Prince Tokugawa, of the Japanese
delegation, ame in and engaged in con-
versation with Sir Auckland Geddes, the
British ambassador.

Mr. Balfour entered with former
Premier Borden, of Canada. V

The first applause, hearty and gener-
ous, broke when Secretary Hughes and
the entire American delegation took
their seats.

Sffretary Hughes Made Chairman
Tke crowd came to its feet as Mr.

Balfour amidst a salvo of applause
nominated Mr. Hughes for chairman )f
the conference.

The President of the United States,"
"aid Mr. Balfour, "in a most noble add-

ress,' has given, the conference a lead.
He has provided it with a motto simp-

licity, honesty, honor. We cannot car-j- T

out the plans outlined by the Eresi-n- t
unless we haye a chairman. "The

wtion which invites Jhe conference and
,

oners, hospitality shall provide its chair-- ?
nd presiding genius. I think the

rary of State has not only these
Hhnical rits, but personal qualifka-j- j

hich enable him to carry , outF duties."
f Secretary Hughes, acclaimed by the

.. jsmerence as its permanent "chairman
delivered his address.

Opened , With Prayer.
Prayer was offered by the President's

Rev. W. S. ABernethy, of Washi-
ngton..

'
, "Almighty God, we thank Thee for
becoming of this eventful day..' We have
j?" U from afar and now we rejoice
rf; h at last dawned. May it brinr

"g to a troubled world. O
0mniPtent One, today as in oth-- "

e believe, that Thou doth
".. in human affairs. Thou hast made
' e blood all nations that dwell ip--

earth, and though we are.of many
"of S,'? many ton8ues. yet the interests

m. k
are the interests of jthe larger

May we. fecl assuren that the
the Hu ''apP' a&d prosperity of
to n'ln?1 family are inexpressibly dear

' rt Vc prav or cAt vision
, jnfj411 8fPe blindly for the light

our way. We prav for heartsVwing.
X sympathetic to human distress

, ten
IKn .1.

it. may exist, or we shall sink
i - me depths of a miserable selfislr

' XT Ve Prjy for minds willing to bc--

fwat the strong ought to bear the

Delivers the Goods
Delivery service, with its innumerable stops and starts, puts
motor fuel to a severe test, especially in cold weather. Unless
the gasoline is quick firing, valuable time is frittered away
every time the motor has to be started. The alternative of
allowing it to idle every time a call is made means wasting a
lot of gasoline. t
But there are other qualities that are desirable in gasoline be-

sides the "pep" that proper volatility assures. There must be
sturdy pulling power for heavy grades, combined with big
mileage per gallon. The motor fuel must burn up so com-

pletely that there is practically no half --burned residue to foul
the moving parts of the motor and' dilute the lubricating oil.

These properties of a Well balanced motor fuel are all pos-
sessed by "Standard" Motor Gasoline. It is an improved
article which leads other gasolines in every important quality
that makes for efficient and economical operation.
"Work with your engine, not against it. Give it "Standard"
Motor Gasoline for power and Polarine Oil for lubrication.

iliif-
- -

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)
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